
Conmnon Sense.

M1any imagine all advertised medi-
ciniesto beLworthless nostrums, and

indiscriminately condemn them : but
is it not an injustice to the thousands
of respectable citizens who give volun-
tary evidence of benefits received, to
thus question and doubt their veracity
and integrity? Fairbank's standard
scales are extensively advertised. Does
it necessarily follow that they are in-
ferior in make, and less accurate than
others? Have they not been demon-
strated to be among the best ? Again.
is it common sense to suppose that y
a physician with capital could be in- .

duced to hazard it and a hard earned
reputation upon a worthless article ?
R. V. Pierce, M. D., of the World's:
Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel, Buffa. 1

lo, N. Y., is the proprietor of the
most popular family medicines in the
market. His reputation as a skillful
surgeon and physician has been fully
Established for many years. Would
physicians and clergy, after having _

tested his medicines thoroughly, unite
in commending them to the afflicted, if
they possessed no merit ? The under-
signed take pleasure in recommending
Dr. Pierce and his Family Medicines h
to all who may need them:

C. R. Fairchild, M. D., Seneca, N
Y.; W. B. Cousins, M. D., Albia, A
Iowa; M. J. McClellan, M. D., Gar-
rattsville, N. Y. ; W. F. Hazleton, M.
D., Silver Lake, Kan.; F. S. Miner, n

M. D., Veazle, Nev.; Geo. Dieterich, h
M. D., 105 Vine Street, Baltimore,
Md.; J. H. Sherrod, M. D., Paoil,
Ind.; Geo. B. Chapman, M. D., S
Plattsmouth, Neb. ; T. J. Casper, M.
D., Springfield, Ohio; James H. Por-

ter, M. D., -Gorhnm, N. H.; D. E. a

Wells, M. D., Bristol, N. H. ; J. A. y
Miller, M. D., San Leandes, Cal. ; t]
J. N. Camp, M. D. Baladan, Mo.; k
Jos. S. Burr, M. D., W. Lafayette,
0.; Rev. F. N. Harmon, Elsah, Ill.;
Rev. Isaac N. Augustin, Shipman, Ill.;
Rev. Thos. O'Reiley, Newman, Kan.;
Rev. L. Weston, Bucklin, Mo. ; Rev.
L. A. Dawson, Homer, Ill. , Rev. W. a
S. Long, Graham, N. C. ; Rev. An- i
drew Adams, Calhoun, Ga.; Rev. A.
P. Moore, 812 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.; Rev. L. A. Thayer,
M. D., Baconsburg, Ohio; Rev. I. P. c

Proffit, Palmyra, Ill. ; Mrs. Elizabeth h
A. Boyd, Falls City, Pa.; J. Spencer, h
Union City, Mich.; Geo. B. Bazzill,
Renovo, Pa.; Mrs. M. Kerns, Pal-
myra, Mo.; Mrs. E. R. Daley, Metro- t]
polis, Ill.; Samuel Farner, Java, Ohio; h
Sisters- of Charity, St. Vincent's Asy- b
lum, Troy, N. Y.

WYATT AIKEN'S MAJORITIES.-At 16

the meeting of the MIeans Chapel -pj
Democratic Club on Saturday, June a
13th, says the .Abbeville Medium, the
following resolutions, endorsing the
Hon. D. Wyatt Aiken as in every
way a suitable and proper representa-
tive of our people in Congress, were h
introduced by Mr. S. W. Cochran t<
and passed by an enthusiastic and
unanimous vote:
WHEREAS the time approaches forC

the election of a member to Congress
from the Third Congressional District
of South Carolina ; and whereas the a

present incumbent Hon. D. Wyatt
Aiken has by his n>anly, consistent
and statesmanlike course excited our 4
admiration and deserve our endorse- o:
ment, be it- .

Resolved, That we, the members of
Means Chapel Democratic Club, do

,

hereby nominate Hon. D. Wyatt c

Aien for re-election and hereby re- b
quest the delegates to the Congress- p

ional Convention from Abbeville coun-g
ty to cast their votes for our nominee.

The diamond flashes all the more
brilliantly for its beautiful setting.
Sothat jewel, the mind, when con-
tained in its casket, the body made
beautiful. by health, exhibits more
grandly its wondrous splendor. And
those desiring to enjoy that high J
degree of health which pure blood d

maintains should use Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture.

State Sunday School Conven. m~

tion. h:
C

This body will meet in the city of-
Greenville on Wednesday and Thurs- J3
day,the 21st and 22nd of August. P'
TheCounty Chairmen will attend to ti
theappointing of delegates as soon as ki
practicable. Should there be any coun- f
tiesin which the chairmen do not act, .

wewould request the Sunday School~
Superintendents living .at the Court b

Houses to appoint delegates. It is very iv

desirable that every county be repre. E
seated. The local committee of ar-

rangements and the terms offered by
railroads to visitors will be published ~
induetime. CHAR.LEs PETT, P

'

Chairman Ex. Comn. ol

"In the bright lexicon ofDa HiAR- w
TER'FEVER AND AGUYE SPECxIIc, of

there is no such word as fail." Those
who have suffered for years find imi-
mediate relief, and those who treat the "'

premonitory symptoms save them- h<
selvesall pain. For sale by all Drug- b<
ists. A

al
The Grand Jury of Anderson, in

their presentment, spoke as follows ai
aboutthe fence law : sl
It affords us pleasure to report that iv

the change in the fence law is giving v
general satisfaction. We have been un-
able to learni of any depredations on
crops by stock, or any lawsuits P
arising from the change, and we con-
fidently believe that the prediction of c<
your Honor, that it will prove a bless- n
ing to the community, will be yeri-g

An unpleasant passenger in a street si

ariacrigBb.Isuhcastcar. Blscyn Baby.Syru shuldbae tk
givn.t tell'stBab syrer shouleae i

gvntros theltl saeeb ttleas tsf

emnhine 95 onnte a honia

[b.e herald.
'HOS. F. GRENEKER, EITORS.
W. H. WALLACE,

NEWBERRY. S. C.

EDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1878

A PAPERt FOR THE PEOPLE.
The HIerald is in the highest respect a Fam
y Newspaper, devoted to the material in
rests of the people of this County and th4
ate. It circulLtes extensively, and as ai
dvertising mnedium offers unrivalled ad
intages. For Terms, see first page.

FOR GOVERNOR:

WADE HAMPTON.
A young man in Atlanta was cow
ided a few days ago by an oLi
Ldy, to whose grand-daughter hi
ad made improper proposals.

Queen Mercedes, wife of King
fonso, of Spain, is dead. Sho
as eighteen years of age, and wat

iarried on the 24th of Januari
Lst.

The County Convention meet

aturday week, the 13th, to elec
elegates to the State Conventioi
d to adopt a Constitution. Senc
our best men. If we act wisely ii
ae beginning and put the righi
ind of men forward there will bi
trouble in the coming campaign
"0, Give Us a Rest !"

It is not only on the stump ani

round the street corners that poli
cs prevail. A few weeks ago

iember of the Legislature being
ivited to make the address at th4

losing exercises of an Academy ii
is County, gave his audience a re

ash of the political campaign o

876. At the closing exercises o:

e Cokesbury Conference Schoo
stweek there was a public debatt
the students ; and whant do yot
appose was the subject? "Whic1
the true policy, the Straightoul
olicy or the Conservative ?" Whal
subject for students!-

State News.

The Gogganses, tried for murde>

~st week~at Ed}gefield, were acquit

Senator Mi. C. Butler delivers th<
ommencement address to morrow,
d,at Due West College.
Mr. W. J. Pool, better known ai
Asa" Pool, of Spartanburg County

as bitten" by a dog about twc

~onths ago, and died last - Friday
hydrophobia.
The Summer meeting of the Stat
range and State Agricultural So
ety will be held in Spartanburg
eginning the 13th of August

reparations are being made for a

rend timne.

FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WASI1INGToN, ID. C.,
June 26, 1878.

From Eliza Pinkston to Agnes
rnks,and from Kellogg to Jim An-
rson, those Republican leaders it

ouisiana are a lovely lot. In some

spects Mrs. Jenks is the most re

arkable of them, For two days shE
isbeen questioned by Mr. Potter's
ommittee, and so. far- as one can

dge from her manner and her ap.
~arance and the numerous contradic-
ansin her testimony, abe does nol
2owthe difference between truth and
sehood. She tells the most astound.
g falsehoods, knowing that every.
>dyknows them to be falsehoods,
ithas much coolness as Hanniba]

amlin exhibits when he asks for of-

ye.She says that she dictated the
.mous letter of Sherman, in which
otection was promised to Louisiana
iceholders if they would steal the

bate for Hayes. She declines to say
hether she dictatated it to Sherman
not,.or for the purpose of giving
~erman a model for a letter to bE
rittenby him. She was brought
reby Sherman to testify. She has

e in the possession of Sherman 's

ttorneys since ber arrival, but witi
theinstruction he could give her

d with all her readiness to swear,
iehasdamaged the Secretary. Sh(
ouldinjure any one she tried to fa
>r.What manner of witness will

low her we cannot tell, but so far al
irties have testified before the Corn
ittee no more wretched creatures
>uldexist. It was with this sort o:

aterial that Republican leaders bar-
ined for an "honest count."
Among those who have not made e

udy of this IDistrict's relations with

~e Federal Government, and do not

sow the true history of the Districi

r the last ten years, there will bE

.umling at the fact that Congress

[rom The News and Courier]
The Outrages Upon Law and
Decency in the Up-Country.

At the last term of the Court of
General Sessions for Pickens County
a Committee of the Grand Jury, ap-
pointed for the purpose, took testi-

mony upon the subject of the out-

rages alleged to have been committed
by revenue officers in the up-country.
The report of the Conimittee is
strong a statement of the condition of
affairs that our special correspondent
embodies it in his letter. It has not
before been given to the public.
Every word of the testimony was

sworn to, and exhibits these facts:
1. The house and outbuildings cf

Samuel Neal were searched by rev-

enue officers. Every -nook and cor-

ner of the room where his sick wife,
with her new-born child, was lying
was pried into, the officers carrying
their guns everywhere with then:.
While going over the house the offi-
cers used insultiog and obscene lan-
guage. They refused to show any
authority for their acts. Neal was

taken by them on the road to Pickens,
but allowed to return, upon giving
bond, when be had gone a short dis-
tance. A man named Hammeft was

arrested at the same time and place.
He was discharged by the Com-
missioner.

2. Daniel Walker was arreted and
taken eight or ten miles, and then re-

leased. No warrant or other authority
was shown.

3. Micajah Hudson was arrested in
bed in the middle of the night, his
house and cupboards were searched,
and his smokehouse was broken open.
The officers took Hudson five miles
and then dismissed him. No warrant
was exhibited when their authority
was demanded.

4. Mrs. Mary A. Hinckle, a widow
lady, was visited by the officer, and
her trunks were ransacked. The
shot-guns in the house were bent and
broken by the officers, and were ren-

dered utterly unfit for use. No au-

thority for searching the house was

shown. This was in May, 1877. In
April, 1878, Mrs. Hinckle was passed
by a party of revenue officers. They
fired, and she asked whom they were

shooting at. Their answer was, Red-
mond. She answered them that it
was her son they were shooting at.
Gary, one of the officers, said "it
made no difference." (The officers
were evidently as ready to kill young
Hinckle, whom they left bleeding on
the ground, as they were to kill
Amos Ladd, whom, also, they chose
to take for Redmond.) No authority
was shown.

5. The house of Mrs. Elizabeth
McKinney, an invalid widow lady 78
years old, was ransacked by reveane
officers, one of whom drank some
spirits of camphor he found in a bot-
tie, and helped himself freely to black-
berry wine. No authority for the
search was produced, though it was
detnanded. Mrs. Stewart, a daughter
of Mrs. McKinney, corroborates her
statement. Thomas -McKinney, son
of Mrs. McKinney, was cursed at, ar-
rested and taken to Waihalla, a dis-
tance of twenty miles. Before he
was taken away one of-the offieers told
his wife that there was nothing against
him. The day after the arrest a war-
rant of arrest signed by Commissioner
Thornley was shown to McKinney,
but this Commissioner assured Mc-
Kinney that he issued no such war-
rant, and that if such a warrant is out
it is a forgery.

---. Silas Hinckle was fired at as
described in the testimony of Mrs.
Hinckle. No attempt has since been
made to arrest him, although he has
seen and talked with the officers since
the shooting.

7. A colored man, named Joe Gib-~
son, was treated worse than any other.
First he was punched in the side with
a-gun. Then he was knocked down.
When he got up the officers struck
him with their fists. They then
plunged him into a large vessel half
full of wa.ter, keeping his head under
until he was entirely unconscious.
They next made him dig a hole,
about waist.- deep, knocked him into
the hole, jumped on him and choked
him. Lastly they threw 'the poor
wretch into the branch and stamped
on him.

This testimony in every case is
sworn to, and it must be borne in
mind that not one of the sufferers we
have named has been prosecuted for
any offence, and that, in the majority
of instances, no distinct offence was
charged~ralleged to have been com-
mitte,d.4 the report of the G-rand
Jury is flly confirmed. The Rev-
enue officers set at defiance all local
laws. They hold the State laws and
Courts in contempt. They resent, as
impertinent, any protest against their
high-handed proceedings, as in the
case of Mr. Porter, whom they beat
severely, and then arrested on the
charge of resisting an officer in the
discharge of his duty. Mr. Porter
caused the arrest of the officers for
assault and battery, but the case was
transferred to the United States
Court, where it now sleeps, while the
culprits were at once set free. The
motto of the Revenue officers is, that
"every man is to be presumed to be
guilty until proved to be innocent,"
and "better is it that ninety-and-nine
innocent suffer than that one of the
guilty esecpe." They arrest and
handcuff citizens, without charge or
warrant. They break open and search
private dwellings. They force their

way at night, into the bed-chambersof private citizens. They claim theright to search dwellings and arrestcitizens without a warrant. These

and other outrages have been borne

with exemplary patience, but, there is

a point where forbhaance eesa to he

The population and wealth of W:
ington were immensely increased f
1861 to 1865, but in the opening
paving of its streets and avenue.

its sewerage, and in whatever elsE
improvement goes to make a city
sirable as a residence, it was

changed. Enterprising citizens I
extensively from 1865 to 1870.
District authorities did something
the streets and avenus, but soon fo
that the plan of Washington, wl
gives to such streets and avenues

the space within the city iimits, wc

not permit of the District making
improvements without bankrup
But the improvements were neces&
and Congress in 1871 created a

form of Government for the Disti
giving almost absolute power to
Board of Public Works, the mem

of which were to be appointed by
President. Improvements in grad
paving, sewerage, and ornamenta
by trees and so forth were at

commenced on a grand scale, and
ried on until the cost was some

000,000. The very magnitude of
debt. and the impossibility that
District -could manage it, at last cai

Congressmen to inquire into the
sponsibility of the Federal Gov
nent, and, as a result of thoroug
quiry we have the present just
It will enable us to go on with
provements and make the city
most beautiful in the world, a:

should be.
It is now known that there wa

great exaggeration in the report oJ
encounter between Gen. -Rosser
Representative Acklen, of Louisi
at a restaurant here. Whether or

indiscreet friends of the parties
force the two gentlemen to a ho
meeting is still doubtful, but t!
who know them well do not bel
there will be such an encounter.

first reports were particularly disgi
ful to Mr. *Acklen, but they do
now appear to have originated i

any of the participants, or with
one who had accurate rnowledg
the facts. Mr. A. made many fri(
here in the brief time he was in
H-ouse of Representatives.

SOLO

FOR THE HERAI
MESSRS. EDITORs : Thinking

the following letter may prove ir
esting to your readers, I send iti
request that you publish it.:

MOpINT CALM, L.J
MR. JOhN B. CAMPBELL.:
DEAR FRIEND-After a long dE

I acknowledge the receipt of your
ter. I have no excuse to offer for
answering sooner, nmore than n<
gence, for which I hope you will
cuse me. I was more than gla<
hear from one of my old friends
messmnates of the anny. *

Well, John, I will tell you a fes
my ups and downs since I left
Carolina. I have been farming <

since I have been in Louisiana, a

pretty good success. When I lan
in this State I had only 20 tents
greenbacks, and not a change of clo
in the world ; and, as a natural col

quence, I married. and with my w:
assistance, I have bought and paid
two hundred acres of good land,
good horse ansi mule, thirty' head
sheep, ten or twelve head of cc

But I assure you it was naad<
heavy blows.
We have a very good farming ct

try; we can grow anything ; can n
our own molasses and sugar;
raise as fine rice as you can grow
Carolina, and have as fine cotton
corn lands as any in the world. U
the- whole we have a good coun
with few exceptions. However, wv
I think of old Carolina, my na

State, you cannot imagine my feeli:
though I think Louisiana is a ni

better farming country than Carol
yet I assure you I would much ral

live in Carolina than out here.
have but very little society, but I
glad to say that it is improving by
migration from the East. We
about twenty-seven families from G
gia last fall to stop in this Parish,
I would not care if. five times'i
number would settle in my neigh
hood. The 'only inducement we

offer is a hearty welcome and g
farming lands, and as cheap as

world affords-from one dollar and
wards, owing to improvements
Parishes. I can boast we have
best Parish in the State. As to

political principles, she is "all ri
on the goose," and has ever been

John, I want you to give me as
as you know all the changes in y
neighborhood, and especially of
old Company. What has becom
Lieut. Conner, Dr. Gary, Mart. G;
Pomp Floyd, and all of Company

that are living ? Give them myspects. There is one of our old Rment in this country, Allen Badale, also his brother Sami. I

close by asking you to answer soon

Very respectfully your friend,
- RSAM'L W. PULLIG

Ash-: FOR TE HERAI

rom NEAR PROSPERITY, S. C.,
and June 26th, 187
, in EDITOR OF NEWBERRY HERALD
of DEAR SIR: As a subscriber I

de- nish you with what seems curiou
not me. The following facts are vou
uilt for : My wife, Mary A. Kinard,
The a fowl of the cornion dung-hill D

for of chickens, that stole her nest z

and in December last; she hatched
iich chicks; the brood was taken fromn
balf nest. on the 25th day of Decet
id last, and with care 5 were raise
the saved. On the 6th day of May
toy. one of these pullets, about ti
,ary fourths grown, laid an egg at the
new of 4 months and 11 days, and

iet,since laid about 1 dozen eggs.
the Who of all your subscribers
bers produce anything to beat this ? E
the Mr. Edi:.or, with this note I send
ing, a sample of the eggs.
tion Yours truly,
ince DAVID B. KINAR
car- This is certainly remarkable foI
25,. common fowl, raised in the old I

the ioned way of scratching for their
the ing, but instances are recorded of
sed 1ts, forced to maturity by a free
re- of meat, laying at as early an ag

ern- ED-S. HERALD.
in- ----- a+-

law. DR. HARTER'S FEVER AND A
im. SPECIFIc it is soldunder a full gua
the tee. It has never yet- failed, and

. DR. HARTER -MEDICINE COMP
it therefore runs no risk in this

which stands unparalleled in its
s a rality. For sale by all Druggists.

'anWN0-4BonFOR THE HERA]
and NEWiRRY- C. H.,
ina, July 2nd, 187
not MR.*EDITOR : Please allow m

will return many thanks to my own pe
stileand others for the substantial poi

aie ng they gave me at Maj. R. V. G

on 20th June. Many, many tha
eve dear brethren and friends all.

'The T. G. HERBER
ace-
no- D Whenever and WhereveiDiseas of a choleratic type prevail,or
;ith is cause to apprehend a visit from then

system should be toned, regulated and
any forced by a course of Hostetter's Stoi
e of Bitters. Perfect digestion and a re

habit of body are the best safeguards ag
Mds such maladies, and both are secured b]

inestimable tonic and alterative. -The
the ters are also extremely serviceable in

edying such disorders. If promptly tak
bilious colic, diarrhxea and cholera mo
the disease is usually frrgstrated. In
rhpsa cases, it is only necessary to restor
:tone of the relaxed bowels, and this it

D, of the specific effects of this medicine. 3
on the stomach, heartburn, bilious

hat nausea, beadache and other symptor
te-disturbance .in the gastric and hepatitr gions are also speedily relieved by thvhcellent remedy. As a family medicine

invaluable, since it promptly and compl
remedies those ailments which Ar of
frequent occurrence.

lay, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

VEGETIN]E
i. FOR DROPS~

Ito I never shall
and Forget the First Dose,
'' MR. H. R. STEVENS:- .RV]E

of fr Si,Ihave been a great suflSofrmdos.Iwas confined to my

odl more than a year. Six months of the
o Iwasentirely helpless. I was oblig

have two men help me in and out o
~ver I was swollen 19 inches'larger than
-th natural size around my waist. I su.fere

a man could and live. I tried all reme
ded forDropsy. Ihdthree different d!oe

My rieds ll xpetedI would die; I
in nights I was e peted tCo die before ni

ing. At last Vegetine was sent me
hes friend. I never sall forget the first <'Icould realize its good effects from di
Se dlay; I was getting btter. After I had ti

some 5 or 6 bottles I could sleep quite
fe's at nights. I began to gain now quite

After taking some 10 bottles, I could
for from one part ofmy room to thie other.

appeitewasgood; the dropsy had at
one time disappeared. I kept taking the 3

tine until I regained my usual heal
of heard of a great many cures byusimg

tine after I got out and was able to at
ws. to my work. I am a carpenter and bui

I wil also say it has cured an aunt c
by wife's of Neuralgia, who had suffere

more than 20 years. She says she ha
had any neumalgia for eight months. 1

gvnit to my children for Cancer Hu
un- Ihave no doubt in my mind it will cure
ak huimor; it is a great cleanser of the biaKeit s sfeto give a child. I will recomt

cnit to the world. My father is 50 yearscnand he says there is nothing like it to
-n strengthandWlie toan aged person. I

co etoo thankful for the use of it.]
and Very gratefunly your, OTA

pon ALL DIsEAsES OF THE BLOOD.-If~
TINE will relieve pain; cleanse, purify

try, cure such diseases, restoring the patie
p_erfect health after trying difrent p

hen cians, many remedies and sufferiia
Liv years, is it not conclusive proof,'i you

tesufferer you can be cured.? Why isthis:1
icine performing such great cures? It w

igs; in the blood, in the circulating fiuid I1
chtruly~be called the Great Blood PurhThe vreat source of disease originat.-the~blood; and no medicine that doelDa, ac entirely u on it to purify and reno'

;her has any just eaim upo puble attentic
Ve VEGETINIE
im OWEMY HEALTH

u-TO YOUR VALUABL]
had VEGETNE
eor- NEwPORT, Kr.., Apr. 29, lU

and MR. H.B. sTEVENs:-
Dear Sir,-Having suffered from a b3~hat ing ont of Camiaerops sQres for mopre

five years, caused by an a.ccidentofa
bor- tured bone, which fracture ran ini

running sore, and having used every t
can I could think of and nothing helped me

til I had taken six bottles of your valu
ood medicine which Mr. Miller the apothe
tecomnedvr highly. The sixththe 1ecredme, nd li Icansay, is that I
u-my health to your valuable Vegetine.UP- ourmost obedient servant,
d ALBERT iJON'R~OED1d "It is unnecessar for me to enumerat

tediseases for which the VEGETINE shOu]teused. I know ot no disease which wil
her admitofits use,wt d results. Al

ot poisonous secrptions in the blood, '

can be entirl expelled from the stel
So.the use of teVEGETINE. When te b
'is prfectly cleansed, tfie disesse rai

far yields; all pains cease; healthy actic
promptly restored, and the patien

'our cured."

*"f VEGETINE
ry, Cured me when the

B, DOCTO'RS FAILED.

re- CINCINNATI, 0,, April 10, 16MR. H. R. STEVENs :agi- Dear sir,-I was seriously troubledcks-Kidney CO,mpla.n for a long time. I.consulted the bes~t doctors in this cit
will have used your VEGETINE for this disi

and' it has cured me when the doctors fl

- to do so. Yours tiuly,
ERNEST DURIGAN, Residence 621 Rae

Place of business, 573 Cent. A'' 6. .Mew X aWiscellaneou

B. THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW1
NEWBERRY, S. C., July 2nd, 18

fur. A Dividend of 4 per cent. having
declared (free of all Taxes,) out o

a tOprofits for the past six months, will bc
-bed on and after this date.

JNO. B. CARWII
'Wns July 3, 27-It Cash
reed
May THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEWBI
15 NEWBERRY, S. C., July 2, 18

This Bank will be closed on Thuthe next (July 4). All paper maturing or

uber day should be paid on the 3d inst.
JNO. B. CARWILE

or July 2, 27-1t. Cash

see ONLY A

age

has 1IAITH OFADlU
can

[ere, THE GREATEST REDI
you TION YET.

CHEAPER THAN STAYING AT iI
D. .

the You can get your horses well fo
BLEASE'S STABILES for TWENTY-.

'ash- CENTS. The most commodious Stab
liv. the Southern States, and where stocl

better cared for tha-i anywhere else.
pu'-
diet HENRY H. BLEAf

_Jufly 3, 1878-27-3m. *

THE ONLY
GUE
ran-
the ONE-STUDY
ANY
>ffer eMALE COLLE

IN THE SOUTH
8.

to
ople
nd- THE FALL SESSION OF THE
ist's

nks,Iilliamfston Female Colic
thereWILLIAMSTON, S. C

,the
rein- Will open on MONDAY, Aug. 5

nar close on FRIDAY, Dec. 20.

ainst RATES.-Board, excluding was
rthis $60.00; Regular Tuition, including I
Bit- $20.00 ; Piano Lessons, $20.00.; Ger
rem- Greek, or French, $10.00.
en in STANDARD OF ScHoLARSHIP UNVS9rbus' alg It is no tanpommon thing for o
a

th our pupils to go from us to some othe
one male College, and graduate in from o
ind two years' shorter ime than we would

ness, required.
isof gg" I will come up from Branchvil

eC re- Saturday, Aug. 3, so escort pupils to
sex- liamstoni.tis Send for a cataloguei.

cstREV. 8. LANDER, A.Ml
PRESIDE:

- July 3, 1878. .3

L. R. MARSHALL,
BOARDING HOUE
*QOLUM WA, S. C.

TERMS, $1.00 PER D.

rerer Camden (Tayor)&t, No. 102. Five
ous utes walk from Main (Richardson) Si
a to East side. Can accommodate from on
bed. a dozen. You will be pleased with the

3comnmiodations. Any of my friends des
des to stay a week or more would do we
tors. write mec in aidvance for terms.2any 1 have a well of excellent water.
LO4fl LAWRENCE R. MARSHAI
lose. July 3, 27-12t cow.

fat NOuTICE.
My I will apply to the Court of Probat<

this Newberry County, on the 3d day of Au
ge- 1878, for Leters Dismissory as Guardi
yeg W. P. Hair. H. S. BIOOZE
tend July 1st, 1878-27-5t*.
ider.
Oro STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI
iave NEWBERRY COUNTY.
mor By James C. Leahy, Probate Judgi
ood Whereas, E. P Chalmers, as Clerk c
iend Circuit Court, hath made suit to n

give grant him Letters of Administration of
can- Estate and effects of Win. F. Noble
an, ceased.

t. These are therefore to cite and adm<
EGE- all an .1 siugular the kindred and crec
and of the said deceased, that they be
atto appear, before me, in the Court of Pro

Isto be held at Newberry Court House, E
reon the 16th day of August next,

ned- publication hereof, at IT o'clock it
orks forenoon, to shew cause, if any they I

~er why the said Administration should ni
sin granted. Given under my hand, this

mnot day of July, Anno Domini 1878.
rate, -J. C. LEAHY, .3. P. N.

July 3, 27-5t.

For Congress.
rHON. D. WYATT AKEN is h4

nominated for re-election to Congress
the 3d District.

e.FOR JUDGE OF PROBA'I
rhaanCAPT, OSBORNE L SCHUMPERT,

to a As the time is near approaching, wl

Un nomination will be miade for the above
able portant office, we recommend as a sui

cary candidate for said nomination,
ow ,OSBORNE L SCHUMPERT, ESQ

-His high legal attainments, strong s
R. soundj4udgment and unquestioned inte
the combmne to make him acceptable t<

d be Bar, and to the County at large.
Jnos MNYVOTEF

tbu.12,24-tf.

"%hDemoceratic County Cony
isi

tis
A Convention of the Democratic par

Newberry County, will be held-at Newl:
C. H., ON SATURDAY, THE 13th:]
OF JULY, AT 11 O'CLOCK, A. M., fol
purpose of electing Delegates to the
Convention, and adopting a Constitutio
the Democratic party of the County.

DemocraticClubsof the County willand sendDelegates in the proportionwith for the last Convention.

ave TheCounty Executive CommitteetheCommitteeappointed to assist the

eidpreparingaConstitution for the Democ
artyofthisCounty, will meet at Newt
St.,C.H.,onSaturday,the 6th day of Jul

. .Miscellaneous.

SDO NOT REID THP
78.
been DR PASS IT TO THE N-EXT 11IGHt
F the
paid

ler. SOME OF THE ARTIC Ll
Mvp TO BE FOUND
78.
-sday AT THE
that

Her.EDim 10K ST0I
Combination Pencil, Pen, Knife and R

ber, nickle ce.se, only 25-ts.
Lead Pencils, black, blue and red, (

penters' Pencils, from 2-1 cents to 15.
Slates, 5 cents up, Slate Pencils, Cray(

white and colored.
Pocket Books, Diaries, Portemona

MC-emorandum Books, all prices.
Albums 80 cts. to $3. Scrap Bo<

gummed and unguimined.
Pens. various kinds 10 to 15 cts. per f

Pencil Leads.
Drawing Pencils, Drawing Books, Dr

d at in- Slates-very cheap.
FIVE Paper Fasteners, various sizes.

ei Erasers, steel and rubber.
es n Rubber Bands and Rings, Tape Measui
are Indelible Ink.

Inkstands, rubber, glass and wood,
pocket and desk.

Pencil Protectors, PeI. Staves, IV
Folders, Letter Clips.

- Dominoes, Chessmen, Cribbage, Ba
gammon and Checknen.

Paper Weights. Sponge Cups, Pa
Files, Portfolios, Desks, Chromos and S1
Engravings.

Tissue, Silver, Gokl and Music Pap
Bristol and Perforated Board.

Blank Books, all sizes and kinds fron
ets. upward, Copy Books.

Note, Packet, Plain and LeVl--Cap,
Bill Cap Papers, Envelopes.

Ink, black, blue and red, warranted go
Visiting Cards, School Books, and 8

side Library Novels for 10 cents.
Neat and substantial Family Bibles,

large size, frot. $3 50 and upward.
Any and all of the above cheap for ce

at

HERALD BOOK .STOR
Jab. 26, 26-tf.

Executors' Sale.
In pursuance-of order of Probate Cc

this day granted, we, the undersigned,
sell at public outcry, at the late reside
of Andrew L. Lark, deceased, ON T

and 11TH DAY OF JULY NEXT, all the I
sonal Property of said deceased not neei

ing, for carrying on the plantation, consist
,atin, of
"an, Household and Kitch<
ALL Furniture.
Fe. Cattle, O .

m One Sorghum Mill.
h" One Pair Mill Stones,

leon And other vailable arl
Wil-

-TERMs OF SALE-All sums under twer
five dollars to be paid in cash ; all sum:
and over that amount on a credit till
Dec. next, to be secured by note of p~T. chaser, wirh one or more good sulreti
-.with in:erest from date. Property not.

.- be removed ::nuuil terms have been ct
plied with. CULL.EN LARK,

Executor
SARAH B. MITCHELL,

e Jun. 2i8, 26-2t. Executrix
Newberry New;s copy twice.

~Y. A NEW AND INTERESTING FEATURE
OF TE

mi- EDGEFIELD_ADVERTISE
reet,
e to
ac- SOUTH CAROLINAS 3ELVED SONS

iring ?ROTOGRAPH AND BIOGRAPHY.
Ilto - _ _ _

MANY WORTHY NAMES AND NOB

L. LIVES RESCUED FROM OBLIVION!

About the first of July, the Advertiseri
begin the publication of a series of I
graphical Sketches, giving, in synopsis.1
lives of many prominent a d distinguis]
sons, dead and living, of South Caroli:

for In connection with these, there will app,inour columns each week, a portrait of1
gust, individual whose life is sketched, done
of the highest style of modern photograpl

'Rart.'R' From the great and good men of the
such selections have been made as John

- Calhoun, George McDuffle, Judge A. P.1E
NA ler, Chancellor F. H. -Wardlaw, Govern<

> Pickens, father and son, Gov. P. M. Bati
Colonel of the Palmetto Regiment, Sena
Louis T. Wigfall. Judge O'Neall, Gen. W:
dy Thompson, Gen. James Jones, Edmu
~ aon, Esq., alias "Ned Brace," of the "Gefthe ~a Scenes," Ma. Jack Jeter, Hon. Prest

e, to Brooks, Gov. S. DMiller, and others wh<
the names we have nt space to miention jl
de- nLa'ter we will take up such men asi

Hon. J. P. Carroll. Gov. M. L. Bonham, G
nish Abner Perrin. Gen. M. W. Gary, Gen. R.
ioM. D)unovant, Geneas Kershaw, Kenne.iosLooa, Connoir. Wallace, McGowan, a

and and lle, C61i. Thomas G. Bacon, C.o1. Thc
bate, as G. Lmar, Col. Joseph Abney, Col. W
C, Moragne, Speaker .Jno. C. Sheppard, C
*'Arthur Simkins, Gen. Jas. Chesnut, Hafter W. D. Simpson, and others whose nat

the shall occur to us in the future.
ave, Subscription price, $2.50pr annum, In

'tb vance. Address, ADERTISER,
>t b Jun. 2G, 2G-30. EdgeAeld, S.

At BOTTOM PRICE
reby JUST RECEIVED
from A FRESH LOT OF
* CRACiKERS,
-- CANNED GOODS,

PLAIN AND FRENCH CANDY
LEMONS, FRUITS,

en a
im- r H. A. BURNS'.~able March 20, 13-l0mo. '-

~ns, NOTICE.
~rity All persons holding demands -against
the Estate of David 'Crosson, dee'd., will rent

them in properly attested, and all ,pers<
,-ir.debted to said dee'd., will make paymt

__to the undersigned as Administratrix of
~Estate of said dec'd., or to her Attorne

*" Messrs. Johnstone & Fant, at Newberry
H., on or before the thirtieth day of Ji
next. MARTHA P. CROSSON.

y of June 24, 1878-26-4t.
erry
?LEGAL BLANKS.
The following Blanks are~ kept on ha

cirand for sale at the Newberry HEaALD offi
lect Convoyances Real Estate.

lied Mortgage " "Personal Property.and Commitments.in Execution Against Property.
ratic Sheriff's Bond for Money.

erry Warrants of Arrest.
at Recognizance to Prosecute or Testifya

'Summons for Relief.
- " " Money Demand.

Clothing.

O.SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK
OF

8 CLOTHING
AND

F1JRNISMlNG GODng
AT

Unprecedentedly Low Prices-!
ub-~

WRIUliT & I. we. Iorpock
ins,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Newberry, that they have now in store an

ks,elegant and cheap stock.of

[oz. CLOTHING FOR .MEN AND BOYS,
aw- which embraces a large variety of the

LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN
SUITS, which they can sell at lower prices
than ever before offered in this market, and

r to which they now invite attention.
They make a specialty in FINE DRESS

for COATS, PA'NTS, SHIRTS, &c, an examina-
tion of which is only necessary to convince

ory any one of the difference in prices between
this season and the last.

ck- HATS for men and boys of all styles aind
grade'., together with FINE SHOES at

per prices- which defy competition.
ke Call and make an examination before

purchasing elsewhere, and see if you cannot
erssave money.

5 VRIGUT & JI W
1 OPPOCKI-

iod NO. 4 NOLLORON ROWS
od. Apr. 24, 17-ti.

full Hardwai-e and CWtlery.
Lsh, E. S. COPPOCK. wX. JoHNSON.

E. NEW STOCK 111RD-WiRD!
In the Store formerly occupied by

-- S. P. Boozer&Co-

No. 3, Mollohon Row.
iurt
willnCoFFOCKJ
'er- jo I

led
ing DEALERS 11-

BDHARDWAR E
-AND- f

CUTLERY(
Which Have Been Bought

ur-

,to .1 *

.R

MESsS. COo~~CK & JoBNSoN-Th1eOat-
and Fodder Gutter of Wilson & Co., is'tirril best thing for our fas..iing interest that I

hl have ever seen. - D. W. BABRE.
ied
cia. MESsRs. COPPoCK & JoWNSoN-Your Tele
ea graph Oat and Fodder Cutter, made by Wil-

inson& Co., of H{arrisburg, Pa., is the most'.
ije complete machine -used that I have eve.r

seen. JAMES 0. MEREDITHe
nt We are Agents for the above Machines.~rs COPPOCK & JOHNSON.

Le,May 29, 22-tf.

au Just received-a first rate lot of' RUBBER
or- BELTING, 3 ply, which will be:soldlowe
4O4 than ever offered in this market.
ses Also, a -new -lot STEEL SWEEPS s'd

BOWS, ofgst miake.the Call and egamine before buying, at

en. .CPOK&JOHNSON'S*dy' adaeSoe
>xi Jun. 12, 24-:tf. Ho.,larar ow -

m-

01es -Are Agents for the .celebrated N.. L. -

aENAMELED READY MIXED PALINTS
'.call an'd see sanples~of same. Also, A'T-
LANTIC WHITE LE4AD AND OILSL AND)
FANCY PAINTS. We wilf sell within the
reach of every one, FOR CASH.
.Apr. 24, 17-tf.

' AGENTSP*?ay"* at5iir
and fast, address FINLEY, HARVEY & CO.,
Atlanta, Ga. 2-ly-

THE SAVANNAH WEEL.Y NEWS.
aC. In the issue pf July 6, I828, will becom-

menced anew serIal by the popular
-Georgia authoress,

MRS. OPHELIA NISBET :iIfl
ENTITLED

-MRS.eDARE!
hle The WEEELY NEWS is not only

Tli LARESI BUT TH BEST 1YUIJE -

he Pu dintheSouthenSlides
It i.~weni edited,.nd containsan immense

Iamount of reading mnatter, and its typo-7l gi te]execution isunsurpassed. Print-
-ron new type, with a clear, clean ipe-

~'siton. it is a pleasure to read .the WEL
NEWS.

-. It is a NEWSPAPER in every sense of the
word, and contains the latest TELEGRAPHIC
'AND) STATE NEWS, MARIKETs, ETC., A LITERA-.
RY, AN AGRICULTURnAL AND A MILITARY IEE-

nd 'PARTMENT, and is suited to the taste of anl
e - who desire to keep up- with what is going*

on ith buy wrldat borne or abrxoad.
.-Its news is always fresh and enterter.±ning.

Subscription, one year, $2.00; six monthea.$1.00. Speimen copies sent free.Address J. H. ESTI.LL,-Jun. 26,26 -St. Savannah, Ga.MERING SHEEP FOR 8SEEeL
I have for sale a few FINE MERINO

SHEEP. Some as .nice 'Bfgcan..----'found a ~


